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prevent some wars, and it is most essential when
war does come.

There are nations east and west who covet
some things which we have, and the last two
and a half years have proved that a Contract, no
matter how binding, is no guarantee of peace.
To begin this training in the higher graded
schools seems to us the most essential need of
our nation today; the very first essential to real
preparedness.

How Texas Must Feel
vHAT a mercy it was that Mexico did not ac-vJ- L

cept Mr. Zimmermann's proposition: Sup-

pose they had swept into and through Texas, up
across the country through Cumberland Gap and
on to Washington, making the president and con- -

gross hunt their holes, and from there had sent
a wireless to Berlin that the trick was too easy

I to give them something hard to do:
In the last days of Weyler, the infamous, in

Cuba, he said to General Fitz Hugh Lee, who was
there in an official capacity: "I could take ten
thousand of my veteran soldiers, land' in Florida,
and march to Bunker Hill monument." "I think
likely," said Lee, "if you paid your way and be-

haved yourselves, but if you put on any airs the
police would run you in."

And one can easily imagine an old Texan read-
ing the account of the proposed Mexican invasion
to conquer Texas and put it again under Mexican
rule. One can imagine how he would look but
not how he would act, or the swear words he
would use in giving vent to his indignant wrath
over the preposterous proposal, or the individual
offers he would make if the blankety blank greas-

ers would try it, just once, so that Texans might
finally have an excuse for going down and aveng-

ing the unsettled account of the Alamo.

Mexicans have claimed ever since 1847 that,
except for the Texans, they could have whipped
the United States easily in that war; and now to
read the proposition from a foreign land that, if
they would go up and conquer Texas, New. Mex-

ico, Arizona and California, they might have them
all, may make the other states smile. But it
makes the Texans mad clear through; the pure
impertinence of the proposition tantalizes them
as nothing else can; their desire
is that the proposition bo given a trial, but the
most trying thing of all is that they know that
this glorious opportunity to even up matters is

I not likely to come.

Preparedness For Peace
V-AS- T summer, by speeches, by proclama--

Jl mations, and through the daily newspa
pers, there was a continuous cry for national
preparedness for possible war. T j was all
right, but in the meantime, as th last two

months have shown, there was little thought of
preparedness to aneet the wants of our people
the wants of thousands and tens of thousands

I and hundreds of thousands against the rigors
and food demands of the coming winter. Still
any one knew that a storm that would block
the railroads for a week would send hundreds
of thousands of women and children in our
great cities supperless and cold to bed. The
foreign enemy may come at any time, and there
should ibo full preparation to meet him; but the
women and children are always here, and never
again should there be repeated what has been
seen in the past month of the utter unprepar- -

of our country to take care of its own

has shown, too, how imuch the country
upon railroad transportation. Out of

two tremendous facts have Ibeen
One is that all great cities should inIedness and autumn provide for a great
of food and coal. This does not imply

R

that the municipalities should interfere with pri-
vate business; Hut should make provisions, if
necessary, to supply local merchants and deal-
ers with food and fuel at cost plus storage.

The othor fact Is that continued warfare upon
the railroads should cease, and they should bo
treated as necessities instead of public enemies.
Also, they should bo allowed to keep up the
necessary repairs, and to make the necessary
extensions. The bulk of the money (behind the
railroads is supplied by people who have a little
money left for Investment. That money should
bo allowed a fair interest; but the effort, appar-
ently, of the government and the people has
been to fix the belief that the railroads are the
great graft of the country, and that their credit
should be killed, their management interfered
with, and they should be snubbed and 'baffled
in every possible way.

The winter 3ias denionstrated the need of
their being kept at the highest point of effici-
ency, and many new lines constructed to pre-
pare them for absolute effectiveness in war, and
more important, still, for effectiveness in times
of peace. A possible enemy abroad Is not half
so dangerous to the country as a starving child
and hungry another at home in times of peace.

Silver Exports
"fMONG the exports .from pur country last

SIX year there was one item of $60,000,000
worth of silver.

Had our congress risen to the world's needs
and, keeping in mind that the money virtue of
the precious metals rests upon the recognition
they receive among the nations, had in a three-lin- e

law remonetized silver, the exports of that
metal, would have in round numbers, been $110,-000,0-

instead of $GO,000,000 a loss as it was
of more than $50,000,000. This has been more
or less the same every year for twenty-thre- e

years.
Silver was finally demonltized at the dicta-

tion of less than one hundred American and
English 'bankers. In his message demanding it,
President Cleveland affected great fear that un-

less it should be done our country would go to
a silver basis, our country that had but just
emerged from a greenback basis, when all that
was 'behind the medium of exchange which the
people had was a faith that was at about 40 per
cent discount.

Mr. Cleveland bulldozed the measure through
congress with the same determination that Mr.
Wilson did the Adamson law. It caused the ut-

ter prostration of business and individual losses
. immeasurable. The losses have been renewed

in greater or less degree every year since, and
though the gold of the world has been rein-
forced by omprecedented and unexpected sup-

plies from Cripple Creek, Goldfleld, South Africa
and West Australia, the world's general business
has never recovered from that blow at silver in
1893.

In these last two and a half years billions
of gold has come to us, and, though the fact is
apparent that when the war c'oses the paper
money of Europe will practically decline out of
sight, and though it is just as apparent that all
Europe would rejoice to see the United States
remonetize silver, those few bankers still hold
their thraldom over congress and that wise body

dares not make one move to save our country
$50,000,000 directly; to regulate foreign ex-

changes and place our country on an even Keel
in the business of the world.

With the close of the war our chiefest export
trade will bo with Spanish America. The need
of 'being in accord with those countries in fi-

nance is most apparent; that we cannot culti-

vate any export trade with the orient, whore la-

borers receive for their wages the same weight
of silver that they did when silver was 41.2929

x y 'Mper ounce has been realized for years; but noth-- V yH
lng makes any difference. i

Congress saw our ships driven from the
trans-Pacifi- c trade; It has been for more than iltwenty years like a wise-lookin- stupid com- -

i
nambulist, staring with wide-ope- eyes tnat nee , M
nothing, and apparently utterly Incapable of tak- - fl
ing in the facts of its country's 'business or pre- -

paring for its needed future trade. M

Whp Knows fl
the (French savant's possibility is realized; HXFif some morning a section of the floor of 41

the ocean falls in and pours the seas in upon the f
molten interior, and the oceans and the earth 11
are consumed in a mighty pyrotechnic display;

-

will it not bo a joke on the coal men?
But seriously, the reasoning of the savant is - iH

entirely logical. Being in Europe and seeing '

what is going on, it probably seems natural for 'H
him to reason that if, because of the wickedness H
of men the world was drowned, the time has H
about arrived when it ought to bo burned. H

The old earth has rolled steadily on its axis H
and swept grandly in its orbit around the sun for H
thousands and millions of years; but all the time H
it has carried within itself the elements of de- - iH
struction, and man, all the time, has been stand- - 'H
ing on a thin crust. And the blazing lightnings H
and the earthquakes have, served perpetual no- - H
tice that man exists only through the mercy of H
the Power that framed the worlds. M

What Of The Signs? fl
ifE are told that the Germans and tho Allies fl
Vl are alike preparing for a final desperate H
drive on the west front in Franco, when tho fa- - H
vorable spring weather comes. " M

We do not expect that, in case this comes, it M
will make any difference, except to emphasize H
the fact that the final settlement must come M
through reason, and not through the sword. The M
Germans will get no nearer Paris or London; the H
allies will get not much nearer Berlin. M

On both sides, the utmost that can be done M
by war will bo shown; but when an irresistable M
wave strikes an immovable headland, only some M
rocks are broken off and some waves shattered M
into spray. M

But behind the armies are tho people. How M
much longer can they bear the strain? Their M
very condition must bring about tho final settle- - M
ment. M

In the meantime, American farmers should M
plant every available acre. A starving world M
will need eveiy pound of available food when tho M
next winter comes. M

Where Sympathy May Be Wasted H
course, our government should protect itsOFcitizens in every legitimate way, but when M

an Americna takes passage on a foreign ship JJH
that ho knows is liable to be destroyed at any H
moment and then, when It is destroyed, writes a H
complaining letter that he is not better protected, H
it strikes us that sympathy for such a person. is H
misplaced. 'M

Ho took the chances, but that was not all. He H
did what ho' did with full knowledge that a 'H
mighty war, in which millions of his fellow coun- - H
trymen might be killed, might follow his act. A H
man of that mold is not worth mourning for if, JH
in the pursuit of his own selfish ends, he loses JH
his life. IB

II
B wonder if tho weather man has heard the IH

vly anathemas that have been hurled at him
during the past three months, or how aggravating TM
it is .to read every morning: "Fair today and to- - M

morrow. Not much change in the temperature?."' 'M
It has been a case to justify the wrath of a saint. H

JM., .


